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SkinPro CEO Timothy Schmidt Meets With Strategic
Partner Lipotec

MIAMI, March 4, 2014 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- SkinPro, makers of renowned cosmeceutical
products such as the globally popular Elite Serum Rx and DelfogoRx line of skin care products,
is pleased to announce it's plans to continue it's highly successful partnership with Lipotec, a
world leader in high tech active ingredients dedicated to cosmetics.
Company CEO Timothy J. Schmidt met with Domenico Palella, CEO of Lipotec, LLC recently in
Miami and was "highly impressed with the continued dedication to research & development the
company presented, especially in marine biotechnology."
The two CEO's discussed marine biotechnology in great detail, and entered discussions on
working together on a product that has the ability to extend the results obtained by Botolinum
Toxin on patients. With the Botolinum Toxin injection administered twice per year, the effects
begin to decrease in the months following each respective treatment. New studies conducted by
Lipotec essentially have the ability to help patients see enhanced results after each treatment.
"Our meeting was very efficient, educational, and as always, the research pipeline at Lipotec
makes them a very sound long term strategic partner for SkinPro. We're honored to be working
with such an established company," said Schmidt.
Lipotec is perhaps best known for the Argireline® peptide, a topical alternative to injections that
has been the driving force behind SkinPro's highly effective Elite Serum Rx anti aging product.
The company also makes Anarcticine®marine ingredient, featured in the Cryogenic Moisturizing
Cream in the DelfogoRx line of skin care products, and many other products including
nutricosmetics, and cosmetotextiles.
About SkinPro
SkinPro is a leading global designer, marketer and distributor of cosmeceutical skin care
products under the Elite Serum Rx (Extra Strength), DelfogoRx Professional, Tepamine HCL,
DNA Serum, Elite Serum Instant and Bellapulse labels. SkinPro launched in 2009 and quickly
became one of the worlds most distinct skin care brands by bringing unique technology,
character and products to an otherwise monochromatic space. This has helped revolutionize the
skin care industry by introducing a wide variety of products that possess unmistakable efficacy
and exceptional usability. The Company's products are sold and distributed through a variety of
channels in the USA and Worldwide. Visit SkinPro.com or call 1-800-575-2065
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